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The fluorescence lifetimes of tetracene vapcur as a function of excess vibrational enerey in the fust excited singlet state 
have been mczsixcd under collision fret conditions. A very lnarked decrease in lifetime with iccreasing en& has been cb- 
served. We attribute this b&avicur to enhanced interrul conversion from vibrationally excited levek 

1. Introduction 

The study of the vibrational energy dependence of 
radiative and radiationless processes has been a rich 
field for experiment and theory alike [l-S]. Although 
a good deal of progress has been made in both areas, 
there are many aspects of the problem which remain 
unclear. One of the most important of these aspects is 
the relative importance of internal conversion and in- 
tersystem crossing in determining the lifetime of the 
higher vibrational levels of the excited singlet state. 
From a theoretical point of view the problem seems 
insoluble at present because no accurate values of the 
electronic matrix elements for internal conversion 
and intersystem crossing have yet been calculated [9]. 
Consequently, theoretical calculations of radiationless 
transition rates have concentrated on the vibrational 
part of the problem and much effort hhs been put in- 
to calculations of Franck-Condon factors and densi- 
ties of vibrational levels either separately [IO, 1 l] or, 
more recently, as weighted_ sums [2]. It is foind both 
experimenjally and theoretically that the rate of ra- 
diationless processes ,usually increases with increasing 
vibrational energy content of the excited singlet state. 
This has been explained [2,7] in terms 6.9 the increas. 

.irig ability of thk Optical (totally symmetric) C-C : 
modes to act as accepting modes as the vibrational en- 
ergy content of the molecule is increased. 
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Two general conclusicns from this work have ap- 
peared: [a) for large energy gap transitions the radia- 
tionless rate is a very sensitive function of vibrational 
energy whereas, for smaller energy gap transitions the 
energy dependence of the radiationless rate is not as 
marked [2,5,6]; (b) when the C-C displacement [I l] 
between the two states involved in the transition is 
very small, the rate cf the radiationIess transition will 
be insensitive io the vibrational energy content of the 
molecule [7]. This second conclusion was used, along 
with earlier work on the energy dependense of radia- 
tive rates, to explain the insensitivity of anthracene 
fluorescence lifetime and quantum yieId to excess vi- 
brational energy [7]. Molecular orbital theory calcula- 
tions suggest that the C-C bond lengths in S, and T, 
of anthracene should be almost identical [13]. Indeed, 
simple Hiickel theory would predict zero dispIace- 
ment since S 1 and T, are of L, symmetry in this case. 
The C-C displacement between S, and T, should be 
small in all aromatic hydrocarbons where S, has La 
symmetry. Thus it should be possible to distinguish 
between internal conversion and intersystem crossing 
by a study of the wavelength dependence of the fluo- 
rescence lifetime under isolated molecule conditions. 

Tetracene is a very interesting candidate for a stu- 
dy of this kind since, like anihzacene, the S 1 state has 
‘L, symmetry Bu. that littIe or no energy dependence 
‘of intersj&em crossing wouid be expected. Also Kear- 

-veil and Wilkinson [14] have ‘&own that a significant 
amount of internal conversion (Q = 0.2) occurs in 
tetracene, in ethariol and be&en: solutions, at room 

__ ternperatuie. 
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2. Experimental ..’ ture of The Woods horn was controlled. using a double 
- oven arrangement to avoid crystailisation of the tetra- 

The fluorescence decay% were measured using the, -cene on the cell windows. The temperatures of the 
- t&e-correlated single photon counting method ovens were 190 * 1°C in the optical portion and 

[15,16]. The light source us&was aconventional .,- 170 f 1°C in the lower stem which-corresponds to a 
!rigl-‘pressure free running spark source operatingat. pressure of tetracene of 0.05 torr [la]. At this pres- 
30 kV. The lamp_ filling was oxygen at a pressure,of sure the tetracene can be considered to be “collision 
4-5 atmosphere; This lamp was used for these experi- free” during its excited state hfetiqre.’ 
ments instead of the generally more useful thyratron 
gated low pressure lamp [16] fdr two.reasons: (a) the 
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higher source intensity more than compensated for 3. Results and discussion 
.‘the lower repetition frequency (typically 2-3.kHz), 
since the ma.+z~rn fluorescence photon collection The exponential fluorescence decay times of tetra- 
rate possible with the free running source rarely ap- cene vapour as a function ofexcitation wavelength 
proached-a value where “pulse pile-up” became a are show-n in table 1. These lifetimes were extracted 
problem (i.e., the ratio of stop to start rates was’ from the’observed decay by convolution with the in- 
< 1%); (b)‘the emission spectrum of the high pressure strumeni:al response function [16]. The data show a 
lamp is significantly~enhanced compared with the low rapid. decrease in the fluorescence lifetime as the ex- 
pressure ‘sburce, inthe spectral region > 380 run. The cess vibrstional energy content-of the molecule is in- 
mqnochro.mator was an F/4 symmetrical Czerny creased. In fact, the decrease in lifetime of tetracenel 
Turner instrument (Applied Photophysics Ltd.). In _ with excess ener,v, is more rapid than for any of the 
all expekrents the spectral bandpass was 5 run and polycyclic aromatic. hydrocarbons previously studied 
the detection system was similar to that p.rei;iously ‘de- [7]. This is illustrated in fig. -1. 
scribed [16]. Time-base calibration was achieved using. In orc’!er to explain these observations it is necea- 
a cokrrercial time-calibrator (C)rtec 462) which uses sary to consider the energy dependence of the radia- 
a crystal.oscillator as internal standard. This caiibra- tive and xon-radiative decay rates. There was no,evi- 
tion was checke’d using standard delay lines. dence fo: permanent photochemical product forma- 

When measuring lifetimes of < 10 ns it has been tion. Re\.ersible isomerisation cannot be ruled out. 
found that small amounts of scattered exciting light There is, however, no evidence for the occurrence of 
produce a marked reduction of the measured decay such processes in polyacenes. It seems extremely un- 
time without noticeably altering the deconvoluted de- likely that the decrease in lifetime could be caused by 
cay function shape (i.e., deviations from expone:ziial- : a rapidly increasing radiative rate since for a symrne- 
ity are negligible) [17]. This behaviour results from try allowed radiative transition (such as S, e So in te- 
scattered.light being predominantly detected in those tracene), the radiative rate is expected to be very in- 
channels of the MCA where the fluorescence intensity 
isa r&ximum and hence that portion of the decay Table 1 
where Poisson weighted fitting procedures are most ‘. Fluorescer_c~ lifetimes of tetracen,e vepour (0.05 torr) 

sensitive. For this reason the emission from the tetra- 
Wavelength cene was extensively filtered using a combination of a : .cm,j 

Excess energy Lifetime 

Corning3-71 and a Schott BG12 filter. The 3-71 filter I 
(cm-‘) (ns) 

.‘vvas found to fluoresce strongly with a.short lifetime 4:b f-J’ .‘5-._2a) 
which for the reasons described above would induce 427 .. 1197 4.1 

serious errprsk the measured ljfetimes. The BG12 fil- 422’ !474 .; 2.5 

ter effectively removed this &uorescence. To remove 398 2903 23 
377 ‘,- 4303 .- 

fur@; the scatte_red light, the s&&e was sealed in a 
0.9 

blacked quartz Woods horn. The Wo$s horn was, a) This wake is possibly sl~hortcr ihan the true lifetime because’ 
evacuated and .ftied in a conventional mercury free of transniuion of exciting light through the filters (see ex- 

,zd greaseless vacuum line at iOA. tori. The tempera- _’ .p*iimen::a! section).., ; 
:. :. . . .’ ‘. 
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Fig I. Plot of fluorescence lifetime a#~st excess energy for: 
‘--- benzene; o naphtl~alene; A anthmcene; A 1-2 benzap 
thrncene; 0 chrisene; z pyrene;‘X tetracene (present wo:k): 
The lifetimes for anthracene and tetracene have been divided 
by 10 to bring theIn on scale. 

s,ensitive td the vibrational energy con&t of the ex- 
cited state. This is confirmed in the case of anthra- 
cene, where b&h lifetimes [7,19 3 and quantum yields 
[4] are reported to be independent of’exciting wave- 
length in S I, However, even ii the radiative rate does 
change with excess energy, this change will produce 
an increase in the lifetime with increasing vibrational 
ener,T [3] because the optical mode vibrational fre- 
quency is lowered h,n excitation to S, [8]. This behav- 
iour is the reverse of the experimental observations. 

The S, + T, intersystem crossing rate shduld also 
show littie or no excess dependence b&auss;in tetra- 
cene, both S, and T, are of L, symmetry thus the 
C-C displacement is expected to be veti small [7]. 

.’ -Therefore the ability of the totally symmetric C-C 
vibrations to act as accepting modes in T1 $1 be i?~- 
dependent of the degree of Gbrational excitation in 

S, [7]. The small energy gap between S, and Tz e:c. 
seems to rule out the possibility oT significant energy 
dependence of intersystem crossing via this route 
[3,6,20,21]. Further, no step fun&on change in the 
lifetime is observed, in contrast with the results of 

Lao; et a!. for anthracene [ 191. Thee authors attri- 
bute this behaviour to the onset of intersystem cross- 
ing to higher triplet states. This iaterpretation has re- 
cently been criticised by Fischer and Lim [4] who 
argue that changes in the vibrational distribution of 
S, following S,, + S, internal conversion are respon- 
sible for the effect. 

We have previously shown that S, + S, inter&l 
conversion should increase very rapidly with increas- 
ing excess energy [6]. This conclusion has recently 
been confirmed by other workers [5,22]. The C-C 
displacement between S, and So must ba significant 
in tetracene since the absorption spectrum shows a 
moderately extensive totally symmetric C-C progres- 
sion [ 181. Tllis displacement will favour 3 rapid in- 
crease in S, + S, internal conversion with increasing 
excess energy [6,7]. Although it is not yet possible 
to calculate the absolute magnitude of non-radiative 
rates [6, lo], ic the Boltzmann popuiation of S, shows 
significant internal conversion then there seems little 
doubt that, at higher exces energies, internal conver- 
sion will be the dominant decay route [5,6]. Kearvell 
and Wilkinson [ 141 have shown that tetracene in etha- 
nol and benzene solution undergoes a measurabIe 
amount of internal conversion (Qrc = 0.2) in contrast 
with the-other molecules shown in fig. 1, for which 
@EC + @F z= 1 [23]. Also Siebrand and Williams [24] 
have predicted that tetracene wili show significant 
SI += So internal conversion in solution. 

We therefore conclude that the results shown in 
table 1 are attributable to the rapid excess energy de- 
pendence of internal conversion. We believe that these 
results represent the first direct measurement of the 
energy dependence of internal anversion for an aro- 
matic molecule. 
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